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THE SOUND OF WRPS 
Let's start at the very beginning.... 

As Mrs Knowles announced to all the children whilst 
they were having the McDonalds, Mr Jones knocked 
on her office door back in January and said there was 
a Prom, in the Royal Albert Hall, that he thought the 
children would love and in "principle" could we go? Mr 
Jones got a very tentative "yes". Mr Jones told Mrs de 
Valve and Jones-de Valve Tours came into being. Over 
the next few weeks the prices and costs were worked 
out and an itinerary for the day, a minibus for 20 was 
booked by Mrs de Valve. Mr Jones look all of this 
information to Mrs Knowles, who seemed quite 
impressed. Mr Jones prepared an assembly; Mrs de 
Valve prepared the letters.  The responses from the 
letters came back...OMG... Mrs de Valve rang Mr 
Jones on his day off to say she had cancelled the 

mini-bus.....and booked a 47 seater coach. Within a few days Mrs de Valve had cancelled the 47 seater, 
booked a 50 seater, cancelled a 50 seater, booked a 57 seater, cancelled a 57 seater, booked two 47 seaters, 
cancelled two 47 seaters, booked two 50 seater coaches.  


Eventually all the letters came back in....but Mr Jones had been one problem, the tickets didn't go on sale 
until Friday 6th May. That morning Mr Jones rang the Royal Albert Hall Box Office at 9am when they opened. 
By 9:20 Mr Jones had ordered the LAST remaining 84 tickets! 


...a very good place to start... 
A few weeks later the journey 
began. Mr Jones a had never been 
at school SO early. At 7am he was 
stood at the school gates shortly 
followed by Mrs de Valve to be able 
to get all the t shirts to the 64 
children and 18 adults who all 
wanted to come. Everyone looked 
wonderful in their specially made 
clothing. (You may have noticed all 
the staff had blue bags? They were 
kindly made by Mrs Carrigan for 
us).  At 8:15am, the coaches set off 
for London for what promised to an 
amazing day out on our two 
coaches.


#teamJones'view

#coachJ #happybus
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We set off, having a break at 
10:30am, by which point some 
of the staff were in need of 
coffee having been up since 
5am! After a brief stop we set 
off for London. The atmosphere 
on the bus was brilliant, 
brimming with excitement  with 
so many adults and children 
looking forward to being in 
London and for some it was the 
first time they had been to the 
capital.




#coachK #partybus

#teamdeValve

#teamMcKeown

#coachK

##coachJ #jess #harrison #happyfaces

#coachJ #sleepy #earlystart

#teamAspey
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...follow every by-way until you reach.... 
Arriving in London #coachK went straight to the Diana Memorial Playground whilst #coachJ had their lunch 
on the steps of the Albert Memorial. The children were amazed to be in London, but more importantly they 
wanted to eat their picnics. So many questions were asked about the Albert Memorial such as "who is he?", 
"is that made of real gold?" and "why is there an elephant?".  After their lunch, #coachJ walked through 
Kensington Palace Gardens, stopping to wave at 
the home of Will and Kate, before joining #coachK 
in the playground.  


#coachJ #albertmemorial

#teamJones #alisdair #jim #callum #matthew #kurtis

##alfie #koby #lunch #RAH ##coachJ  #lunch #RAH
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#koby #playpark #posing 

#alfie #kensingtonpalace #pretendingitishishouse 

#alana #playpark #starposing 

#coachK #playpark #lunching #selfie

#faith #playpark #posing 
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An fantastic time was had by all. Many of 
the children were all hot and sweaty. It 
was beautiful day in London. The sun 
had shined on all and Mr Jones would 
like to thank whoever it was ordered the 
weather, because it stayed dry, we had 
warm sunshine and very pleasant 
temperatures.  


The play park was full of exciting things 
to play on, including a galleon ship 
which all the children loved. After a 
leaving the Diana Memorial Playground 
we snaked through Kensington Gardens 
with ice lollies to cool us all down.  
These were an unexpected treat for the 
children. Mr Jones and Mrs de Valve had 
kept this quiet.  Mr Jones had to pay for 
the lollies on his credit card.  82 lollies 
cost £196. Mr Jones had to almost be 
picked of off the floor never having spent 
SO much on ice cream!


We made quite an impression in the park 
in our smart customised t shirts all kept 
in line by Mrs Knowles (just to make sure 
we maintain the school's reputation).


...climb every mountain.... 
After our walk through the park we arrived at the Royal 
Albert Hall, for what was to be the highlight of the day.  
In our groups we entered the hall through door 6 and 
climbed the stairs to the third floor. On reaching the 
third floor, some staff and children felt like they had climbed a mountain, little did they know.  When we 
entered the hall, Mr Jones led everyone up even more stairs to the back row of the circle. The views from 
here were amazing of the entire hall. 


...the hills are alive with the sound of music... 
From the view we had it did feel like we were all sat on high on a hill.  The concert was based around Ten 
Piece 2 and began with Bach's Toccata and Fugue in D minor on the largest concert organ in the UK with 
over 10,000 pipes.  The children's faces were priceless. This piece is not loud, not very loud, but very very 
loud.  In fact, it makes more noise that all the children of WRPS on the playground, on the last day of term, 
after they've all had too much sugar! 


#hydepark #snaking #longline 

#MrsK #icelollies

#ticket
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#RAH #Tenpiecesprom #BBCphilhamaronic #Haynd #Sissay
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The concert continued with some fantastic music played by Mr Jones' favourite orchestra, the BBC 
Philharmonic and was presented by Naomi Wilkinson and Len Sissay.  The concert featured the talents of 
many young performers and a choir of 400 children. There was even a visit from the dead composer Joseph 
Haydn (not sure if he's related to Sophie, who was on our trip).  The concert ended with Bernstein's Mambo 
were we all got up, joined in and danced along. There was a bit of dad-dancing, but that didn't matter as 
everyone was too busy enjoying the music and atmosphere and we're making the most of the last few 
minutes of a magical concert.  

#RAH #Tenpiecesprom #greatview 

#RAH #Tenpiecesprom #teamAspey 

#RAH #Tenpiecesprom 
#teamWylde #mrJones #selfie

#RAH #Tenpiecesprom #gettingreadytodance  
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...the programme 
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...my day in the hills has come to end.... 

After hearing some jaw-dropping music, before heading 
for home, Jones-de Valve Tours had planned a tour of 
some of the sights of London. We passed the:


• Albert Memorial


• Natural History Museum


• Victoria & Albert Museum


• Harrods


• Hyde Park Corner


• No. 1, London


• Buckingham Palace


• Houses of Parliament


• Westminster Abbey


• Whitehall


• Downing Street


• Trafalgar Square


• Horseguards Parade


• St James Park


• Tate Britain


• Chelsea Hospital


...so long, farewell, auf 
weidersehen, good night... 
After a long day, we left London behind and returned for 
home.  Stopping on the way for supper, we stopped at 
McDonalds.  Many Happy Meal were consumed happily 
by all the children. And as added surprise, if one ice 
cream hadn't been enough, the children were surprised 
with a McFlurry to end the day. Mrs Knowles thanked all 
the staff who had made the made possible and we left 
for home. It was a truly memorable day not only for the 
children, but for all the staff too. 

#Buckinghampalace

#Albertmemorial

#BigBen

#waitingforhappymeals

#palaceofwestminster

#hourseguardsparade
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...closing credits  

#coachJ #coachK

#teamJones 
Alasdair Roberts

Matthew McDonald

Ryan Murphy

Lewis James

#teamKnowles 
Kurtis Astbury

Olivia Cole

Mia Richards

Libby Garner

#teamdeValve 
Hannah Johnson

Ella Lyth

Neve Piercy

Taylor Newrick

#teamRowe 
Molly Reynolds

Sophie Haydn

Jasmine Emery

Lillie Stephens Duvall

#teamShawcross 
Joe Matthews

Callum Griffiths

Freddie Jackson Twist

Saffron Taylor Jones

#teamSimmons 
Faith Simmons

Alana Harte

Alfie Doughty

Jack Cooke

#teamCave 
Stephen Black

Harry Dodd

Emily Wood

Lucy Field

#teamJude 
Lola Wylde

David Heggie

Abigail Hammer

Carmella Kennedy

#teamBaxter 
Emma Armstrong

Phoebe Lawton

Sadie Cavanagh

#teamWylde 
Lennon Wylde

Holly Boult

Ciara Lee

#teamMckeown 
Quinn Cavanagh

Libby Maclean

Adam Mansell

Jim Dutton

#teamGordon 
Alfie Davis

Owen Elias

Joshua Wells


#teamChristian 
Riley Christian

Maisy Chong

Jack Hazelhurst

#teamBrizell 
Charlotte Mason

Lucy Flemming

Ruby Dreelan

#teamAspey  
Alfie Aspey

Lucie-Leigh Fogg

Koby Garrity

#teamDooley 
Devin Whelligan-Woodworth

Felicity Whelligan-Woodworth

Maddie Mackenzie

#teamJess 
Mia Digman

Lily Sailsbury 

Harrison Rice

#teamSutton 
Lily Sutton

Emma James
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...souvenirs 
  
In addition the lovely t shirts we had especially embroidered for the occasion, team 
Jones-de Valve searched high and low for a small memento of the day. Each child 
received one of these colourful mugs as we ended the journey back home, with many of 
the landmarks and sights of London. Next the the children have a hot chocolate or their 
favourite hot drink, they can look and remember what a great day they had experiencing  
some of the sights and sounds of London. 


...acknowledgments 
The trip was made possible with the support of a number of groups and individuals WRPS would like to extend our 
special thanks to:



Woodchurch Road Primary School Fund

Woodchurch Road Parents Teachers Association 

Mr & Mrs Jones (Mr Jones' parents)

One anonymous donor  


...what the critics said 
Best school trip EVER!!!

Big thanks to all the staff for 
making this trip possible. Jim had a 

really enjoyable day and 
memorable day.

A big thank you to 
everyone associated with 
yesterday's trip to the big 

smoke, Koby had a 
wonderful time.

Thank u all the staff who 
gave up their Sunday to make 
lasting memories for so many 

children.

Woodchurch 
Road staff you are 

amazing! Emma has a 
fantastic day. Thank you so 

much. 

Thank you all. 
Molly has had a 
fantastic time.

A big thank you to 
all the staff and helpers. 

Sophie has had a 
wonderful day. Lots of 
memories to treasure.

Can I keep the t shirt? I 
never want to take it off!


